
The Cocoanut of Jamaica. 

Mr. Bigelow writing from Jamaica, to the 
N ew York Post, thus describes the manner in 
which the indolent people of tha t beautiful 
Island neglect the blessings of a beneficent 
Providence: 

" To illustrate this supineness a little more 
in deta ii, there is the cocoanut, one of the most 
profi table fruits thatthe earth produces, is turn
ed to no account whatever by the Jamaicans, 
though it grows luxuiantly here as in any 
quart�r of the globe. I was told, by a gentle
man who had a large number of these trees 
growing, that he would esteem it the best pro
perty on his estate, if he could get one dollar 
a hundred for the nuts, but that there was a 
very limited market for them at any price.
And yet there is no part of this fruit that is 
not valuable. It thrives in a sandy soil, and 
bears in Jamaica within three 0r four years 
after it is planted. From its fiowers the finest 
arrack in the world may be distilled, and the 
best of vinegar. A coarse brown sugar may 
also be prepared from the flower. The green 
fruit yields a nutrltiolls and delightful drink, 
and a more substantial food in the pulp which 
contains the liquid. When ripe, the fruit is 
popular as an article of diet in all parts of the 
world. From that fruit a pure oil may he ex
tracted, which may be manufactured into can. 
dies, soap, and used in a variety of other ways, 
in whieh vegetable oils are available, while the 
refuse, or oil cake, as it is c",lled, is a most ex· 
cellent food for cattle. 

Scimtific amtric.tlu. 
Causes of Rain. I City Improvement •• 

Heat and water are the fruitful parents of The business community of this city seem 
. d d i d Wh . 

I possessed with a remarkable spirit of -, go-

A DangeroWl Rock. 

Commander V. M. Randolph, of the United 
States ship "Albany.," reports, on the author
ity of Sir Robert Schomberg, H. B. M. Consul_ 
General of the republic of Dominica, the posi� 

wm s an c ou s. en aqueous vapor IS 
precipitated in rain or snow, heat that waS la_

I
f aheadativeness," unsurpassed perhaps by any 

t t b . 'bl d b ' other in the world. Combined with this they en ecomes agam sensl e, an y mcreas- l 
t o  . th . t f th . t h Id t . are evidently" as proud as Lucifp,r," ",nd wh",t of '" d",ngerous rock, not correctly known mg e C"'P"'CI y o  e "'Ir 0 0 w'" er III 

th ' f  t d' t d would seem a luxury in days of yore, is now the cha,rts, on the south side of the i�land of e ,orm 0 vapor, preven s '" Isas rOUS e-
luge of this ",bund",nt element in n",ture. The i only to be swept away among the t�ings t�at 

I 
S",n �oming�. 

. , . 
I h· h t '  th . 't t' f i were. The present seemR to be an mterestmg This rock IS m latitude 17 deg. 37 mm. 40 "'ws W IC res ram e preClpl '" IOn 0 w"'_ i . . 
ter from the clouds are no less curious than I era m the hl$tory of New York, so f",r "'s con- sec., west of Greenwich. 

those which c",use it to r",in ",t all. The at-I cerns its extern",1 "'ppe",mnce. The enterprise The English merch"'nt-vessel, "the Leigh-
of our citizens is illustrated in a remarkable ton," iltruck upon it last year; the Spanish 
degree by the splendid character of the build- frigate, "Isabella Segunda," is said to have 
ings now in progress,-no doubt but this sea- lost her rudder upon it a few months ago. 

mosphere must approach saturation before it 
can rain, and it usually happens that the quan
tities which will fall on a given area, one hun
dred feet above the ground, and on the earth, 
are unequal. Large drops, in falling through 
many feet of dry air, become smaller by con
stant evaporation, and may be wholly dissipa
ted before they reach the earth. On the other 
hand, quite small drops formed in cold regions, 
high in the air, constantly condense more va
por in falling through a satnrated atmosphere, 
and will be many times larger when they reach 
the ground than at their starting point. 

To illustrate the production of rain, let us 
suppose that a current of air at 700 tempera-
ture, saturated with moisture, meets and min
gles with another current, also saturated, but 
having a heat of 500. Now, if the atmos
phere at the mean temperature of 60° had a 

son has been more pHllific in this respect, than I The bearing of th is "Leighton's rock" is 
any other since the first stone was laid to- given as north 35 deg. 30 min. west from Alta 
wards the completion of this gigantic super- Vela, distance 93 miles, and from Isle de 
structure, on all sides new or sUQstantial stone V'Bche south 2S deg. 6 min. east, distance 29 
or brick building are made to supplant those miles. 
which might seem, in every respect, ample for Accidents by Lightning. 

the business interests. Such, however, seems There is not a year passes without a great 
n@t to be the view taken by our merchants- number of accidents by lightning, such as 
instead of a store sixty or seventy-five feet houses being struck or individuals killed. In 
deep, they must have one from a hundred to the great ma jority of those persons who have 
two hundred, fitted up in the most el .. borate been struck with lightning they were stand
and beautiful style, outvieing in design the, ing near the chimney, an epen window, at the 
halls of the ancients devoted to the display of door, or under a tre('. This should teach peo
artistic skill. This fact alone may be taken 
as a criterion of the successful state of busi
ness generally. We like to look upvn these 
substantial monuments of enterprise. They 

ple to be more careful of the places they oc
cupy during a thunder storm. In country pla
ces every house should have a lightning rod, 
and to spread abroad some useful information capacity to hold water as an invisible vapor, 

equal to the mean of 700 and 500 it is obvi- display the improving taste of our mechanics, upon this subject, we commence a series of ar-
, 

whl'le they af�o d the field for employment ticles on our last page, this week, which wil l ous that no precipation would take place. But " r m a 
such is not the fact. The quantity of water I as well as improvement. Commencing at be completed in two or three weaks. 

held in air heated from 600 to 700 cannot be I
' Reade street, we notice that Mr. Stewart, the Oxygen Gas a Cure for Cholera. 

contained in that heated from 500 to 600. In princely merchant, is nearly doubling the size Dr. Macrea" in the hospital at Howrah, has, 
other words, whatever cools air sa.turated with of his marble palace, which at present is the according to the Indian news, discovered a 
moisture, causes a cloud, dew, mist, or rain. largest establishment of the kind in the world. new and most Ruccessful mode of treating cho-

[The above is a short extract from the Agri- On the block between Ann and Fulton, the lera patients. He causes them to inhale a cer
cultural Report of the P",tent Office, presented renowned Barnum and the celebrated hatter tain quantity of oxygen gas, which contributes 
to Commissioner Ewbank by Dr. Lee, who Genin, have presented to the curious a scene a strong stimulating effect, and finally throws 
was appointed for this purpose. The Report which attract:; unusual attention. We notice the patient into a refreshing sleep. On awa
is not yet officially published, but we hope it in this block that the

. 
Graefenberg Company kening, he find:; himself restored to health, 

soon will for it is one of the most able and I have fitted up a magmficent office, devoted to with the exception of a general weakness 
valuable reports we have ever read and will the sale of their celebrated medicines. The which always succeeds any physical prostr .. -
be of immense benefit to our farmers. interior is beautifully painted in fresco by tion. Dr. Macrae had tested his mode of prac

Turkish Manners. 

We naturally regard the Turks as a species 
of outside barbarians, and it is a little diflicult 
to survey them with a perfectly unprejudiced 
eye; yet, an honest view affords much that 
can be contemplated with satisfaction. Their 
gravity of mein, their soberness of gait, and 
rich flowing rebes, give them an air of gentle
manly dignity, in pleasing contrast with their 
hurried expression, the impertinent carriage, 
and the stiff , angular garments of Franks; 
and their is a natural ease and delicacy in 
their social forms and etiquette that is far 

one of our first artists, while the front pre- tice upon 15 European seamen, who have been 
sents a most unique and chaste appear- carried to the Howrah Hospital in the last 
ance, richly ornamented with the business stage of the disease, and the patient has in 
signs of the Company. The principal en_ ev�ry instance recovQred. 
tablature is supported by two Cary tides, one ---=c::» 
representing Esculapius, the God of Medi· The following named gentlemen were cho-
cine; the other representing Mercury, the God I sen officers o

.
f the Mechanics Institut�, at the 

of Commerce. The main entrance is richly annual electIOn held on Monday evanmg, June 
ornamented by the finest carved work, symbo
lical of strength and wisdom, combining some 
of the finest specimens of artistic skill that we 
have ever seen. This is but a hint of what is 

25th :-
President-ZADoCK PRRTT, Tanner. 
First Vice President.-THOS. SMULL, Tanner. 
Second Vice Pre$ident.-HoRAcE GREELEY, 

going on in the way of improvement, and there Printer. 

can be no doubt but that New York will be a Correspomling Secretary.-JoHN B. WHIT-

A medicinal oil is extracted from the bark, 
which is used, I understand, in Ceylon as an 
efficacions remedy in cutaneous diseases; the 
root is also used for medicinal purposes; its 
elastic fibres are sometimes woven into strain
ers for liquids, while the timber may be used 
in building, or converted into beautiful articles 
of furniture. The husk consists of tough fibre, 
from which cordage and rigging of the best 
quality may be manufactured, and which fur
nishes the finest stuffing for mattresses that is 
used, not excepting hair. I saw some of this 
fibre manufactured at the prison in Kingston, 
f or mattress stuffing. I satisfied myself that 
if its value was known in America it would 
bring a higher price than any commodity now 
in use for bedding. The specimens that I gaw 
were manufactured by the convicts, at a cost, 
I WaE' told, of six cents a pound. Hair costs 
with us, I believe, about twenty-five cents.
The process of manufacturing it is very sim
ple,-the husk shells are soaked till perfectly 
soft, and then are pounded out until the fibres superior to anything ordinary observed at 
are all separated. This was d<'me in the pri- home. Personal cleanliness is not among them son by hand, and without the use of machine-

great place when it is done. MAN, Clerk. 
===--- Recording Secretary.-CHARLES N. BLACK, 

as among us, a half-neglecteq "semi_virtue," ry, and yet the article could be produced by but a scrupulously-fuliilled religious obligation. them for six cents a pound. By the aid of a 

The Route to Callfornla Through Nlca- L rngua. I a wyer. . 
This road, it is said, will be in operation I 'I'reasurer.-WM. T. LEITCH, Tailor. 

Propriety and courtesy distinguish their mutual 
very simple machine, something, for instance, . t d h 't I' d d t II . . .  . m ercourse an OSpl a I ty ren ere 0 a 
l ike that to whICh rags m a paper mill areiirst, . h d'

" . f 
' 

some two months hence. The steamships DAGUERREOTYPE ELECTROTYPE CALOTYPE 
Crescent City and Empire City are to run be-, GALVANIZING, &c.� We have jus� laid upo� 
tween New York and San Juan and the lake of ! our table a copy of the second edition of this 
�Icaragua will be navigated by 

.
steamboats 

.
of i work, by S. D. Humphrey, Daguerreotype Ar

light draught to the town of NICaragua, dls- i tist, whose establishment is at No. 177 Broad
tant fourteen miles from the Pacific, which way. It is a neat little work, but there is an 

I
' 

distance will be traversed on land be means of old and a trite saying "good gear can al- '! 
carriages. By the time that these arrange- ways be rolled in small bulk." It c�ntains 

. 'Wit out IstmctlOn 0 country or c@ndition, is subjected, it IS very apparent that the cost ofl . . I bl d Q II' . t I . . an mvlO a " !l:y. uarre mg IS ex reme y 
ltlanufacturing It might be reduced at least th d th ' t t t f th rare among em, an en rea men 0 e one-half. W�en I.asked why machinery

.
was brute creation is far kinder than ours. The not employed m thiS department of the prison . .  . 

I Id h t th h d t k h t' Koran prescribes the glvmg of one_tenth of was to t a ey a no wor enoug 0 their incomes to charitable purposes, and bene_ occupy the convicts if machinery was employ
ed. Of course I had nothing to say to a reason 
so conclusive as that. 

The supply of these husks would be almost 
inexhaustible. They have no more use or va
lue here than walnut shells have with us, and 
may be had by the ship load for the mere ex
pense of cartage. A cargo of a thousand tons 
could be manufactured for a thousand dollars, 
and be worth in the port of New York not less 
than $4,000, as soon as the usefulness of the 
article became generally Imown." 

----:=c=---
Death of a Great Inventor. 

Mr. Smith, of Deanston, Scotland, a gen
tleman well known in America for his improve
ments on machinery for spinning cotton, died 
suddenly in his bed on the 9th of June l ast. 
Mr. Smith was agent in Scotland for the Mat
tea wan Co., N. Y. He was a man of great 
scientifi c acquirements and practical skill. He 
was eminent for his knowledge of machinery 
and agriculture. He was frank, sociable, kind 
and unaffected in his manners-one of nature's 
noblemen. 

volence with them is no transient impulse, but 
an abiding sacred principle. 

ments are completed, the steamships New Or
leans and S arah Sands will connect with the 

a history of the daguerreotype art, describes 
the whole process, instruments and improve

Cresent City and Empire City on the Pacific, ments, and gives particular directions to ama-
Telegraph and Newspaper Dinner. and regnlarly on that ocean to San Francisco teurs and artists. It gives receipts for the pre

A complimentary dinner was given on Tues- -thus malring the line of communication�om- paration of the talbotype paper, calotype and 
day evening of last week, at the Astor House, plete between New York and California by that Becquerel's process for producing daguerreo
to M. Lefferts, Esq., by the members of the route. Four additional steamboats are intend- types with the colors of nature. This book 
New York Associated Press, and a splendid ed to be placed on the Pacific �ide. This route, contains all the directions necessary for the pho
present was made to Mr. Lefferts, consisting from the Atlantic seaboard to the Pacific and tographist, and he who would fully understand 
of a salver, two pitchers, coffee urn, and a rich California will be about one thousand miles! how the human face divine can be painted with 
silver sett, valued "t $800. The Associated shorter than that:by the Isthmus of Panama. i a sun beam, should read and study this book. 

--- --= Press consists of the Courier and Enquirer, Great Speed on the Utlca and Schenec- Death oc-�� Sculptor. 
Journal of Commerce, Express, Herald, Sun tady Railroad. Richard J. Wyatt, the eminent English 
and Tribune. A number of speeches were The locomotive" Erastus Corning," built R sculptor, died at orne on the 29th of May. 
made by the gentlemen of the press. Mr. H. at the Company's shop in Schenectady, made His hear3e was followed t o  the Protestant bu-
O'Reilly was there, and so was Bain, the in- the passage from Utica to Schenectady, with, . d b  th B 't' h C I d M rymg gronn y e rI IS onsu , an r. 
ventor of the Telegraph use\! on that line.- a full passenger train, on Wednesay afternoon, C Ch d'Aff . W tt h I ass, our arge aires. ya approac -
Th�y were complimented highly, the former last week, in one hour and forty-three minutes ed near to Canova in his female figures. 
for his energy in establishing Telegraphic lines running time! The distance is seventy-eight 
and the latter for his invention. miles. The train left Utic& at 4 o'clock, 35 

-' __ �� ---- minutes, P. M., and arrived at Schenectady at 
G. S. Davenport of Pen Yann, N. Y., is au- 6 o' clock, 50 minutes, P. M., making eight 

thorized to receive subscriptions to the Scienti- stoppages, which occupied 32 rninutes.-[AI-
fic American. bany Argus. 
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Sixty engine drivers, lately in the employ
ment of the North British Railway, are about 
to emigrate to the United States. It will b�e 
long time before they will all find situations in I 
the United States. ' 

,' i< � 
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